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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
While mos t researc h on th e histor y of Jewish societie s has emphasize d Separatio n 
and distanc e between a majorit y and a minorit y population , thi s volum e focuses on 
exchang e and interactio n in a multi-ethni c environment . Presentin g th e researc h of 
outstandin g scholars , thi s issue of th e Journa l "Bohemia " seeks to investigate th e 
encounte r between Centra l Europea n Jews and th e population s amon g which the y 
lived throug h an innovativ e themati c perspective . Th e Situatio n of th e Jews in th e 
Czec h land s is taken as a čase study tha t will allow an analysis of political , social, cul-
tura l and religious affiliations and network s in th e contex t of a multi-ethni c statě . 
Th e volum e no t onl y adds to ou r knowledge abou t th e centra l aspect s of anti -
semitism and nationa l affiliation , it also challenge s ethni c definition s by focusin g on 
thei r changin g and interactiv e characte r as the y were negotiate d between th e politi -
cal and social camp s in th e ethni c triangl e of Jews, German s and Czechs . 
Th e researc h on Europea n Jewish histor y in moder n time s in generá l -  and centra l 
Europea n Jewish histor y in particula r -  has long been caugh t between th e paradigm s 
of nationhoo d and assimilation . O n thi s ground , otherwis e opposin g historiograph -
ical approache s agree on th e existence of clear-cu t position s of majorit y versus 
minority . Thi s notio n established a commo n understandin g abou t th e integratio n 
and th e rejectio n of th e Jewish populatio n by th e broade r society. Antisemitis m as 
a rejectio n by society was therefor e interprete d as th e increas e of distance , while 
Jewish contribution s to generá l society were perceived as reconciliation . Thi s in-
fluentia l binar y approac h fails to describe th e intensiv e interactio n between Jews and 
thei r often diverse environments . Th e conceptua l change s in Jewish historiograph y 
since th e 1980s allow us to reconside r th e relatio n between bot h sides and help us to 
describe th e multitud e of historica l processe s as well as th e self-define d characte r of 
Jewish life even unde r th e growing pressure towar d assimilation . Bypassing concept s 
of multi-ethnicit y tha t negat e existing differences , thi s volume emphasize s th e essen-
tial cultura l characteristic s of th e various ethni c group s as product s of social and 
cultura l practice s as well as of interactiv e processes . Acknowledgin g hybridit y an d 
retracin g comple x ambivalen t processes , th e individua l essays investigate well-
established cultura l norm s and social distinction s tha t define Jewishness. 
Th e Situatio n of Jews in th e Czec h land s between 1880 and 1938 allows th e para -
digmati c analysis of political , social, cultura l and religious affiliations and network s 
in th e contex t of a multi-ethni c statě . Althoug h th e Jews of th e so-calle d Histori e 
Land s -  Bohemia , Moravi a and Czec h Silesia -  had been confronte d with th e nation -
al tension s between Czech s and German s since 1848, on e can hardl y find any seri-
ous influenc e of thi s conflic t on Jewish life prio r to 1880s. Actually, unti l th e last 
quarte r of th e 19l Centur y th e Czec h nationa l movemen t was relatively weak, in 
contras t to th e alread y dominan t German-libera l tren d in Bohemia . Henc e it is hard -
ly surprisin g tha t from th e 1850s onward s Jewish individual s in th e Czec h land s 
becam e mor e and mor e integrate d int o th e Germa n componen t of local society and 
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thus continued a process that was already initiated by the imperial Patent of 
Toleration in 1781. However, in the last two decades of the 19th Century Czechs 
began to translate their numerical predominance in Bohemia and Moravia into con-
crete political power. In 1879 both the Young Czech Party and their more conserva-
tive rivals, the Old Czechs, joined the conservative government of Count Eduard 
Taaffe, while the German liberals were for the first time excluded from the coalition. 
In 1880 the Austrian Language Law proclaimed that any Czech individual within the 
"lands of the Czech Crown" could use Czech as an official language, and by 1882 
the Czechs gained a majority in the Bohemian Diet. In 1881 the government agreed 
to the division of Prague's Karl Ferdinand University into separate Czech and 
German branches. 
In addition to the political developments, far-reaching demographic changes 
occurred during the latter part of the 19l Century. The severe economic crisis that 
put an end to the Czech agricultural prosperity resulted in the extensive migration 
of the Czech population to the industrial centres of northern and western Bohemia 
- formerly entirely German regions. These demographic movements also affected 
the structure of Prague's population, strengthening the Czech majority in the city. In 
1880, the inhabitants of the Czech capital who proclaimed German as their daily lan-
guage constituted 14 percent of the total population, while by 1910 the percentage 
had been more than halved. Coupled with the above-mentioned political setbacks of 
the German liberals, this demographic threat provided the immediate background of 
the bitter and sometimes violent struggle between two peoples over every school and 
every street name, and, more seriously, for every job. 
These political and demographic developments had a significant impact on Jewish 
integration into the surrounding society. The escalating national conflict exposed the 
Jewish population to growing criticism from Czech nationalist circles, which con-
sidered the Jews to be the main supporters of the German national cause. This criti-
cism strengthened the position of a small but vocal Czech-oriented Jewish minority. 
Its members exerted sustained political pressure to alter the cultural patterns of the 
Jewish communities, and by the beginning of the 20c Century the efforts of Czech-
Jewish activists had indeed resulted in the weakening of German acculturation. 
Moreover, the significant changes in the political character of German Bohemian 
society caused by the growing power of Czech nationalism also affected the place of 
those Jews integrated into that society. Following the political and demographic 
dechne of the German Bohemians vis-ä-vis the Czechs, the German liberal leader-
ship was challenged by Georg von Schoenerer's Pan-German movement, which -
inspired by a racist antisemitic ideology - advocated the dissolution of the Habsburg 
monarchy and the association of Bohemia with the German Empire. Failing to cap-
ture leadership positions in Prague, these radical nationalists gained numerous 
adherents in northern Bohemia. They argued that Prague, the heart of German lib-
eralism, had ceased to be the centre of German political and cultural life, and that the 
city's German liberal institutions had become predominantly Jewish. This argument 
played on the fact that between 1897 and 1914 German-Jewish liberals had taken 
over institutions and policies that ethnic Germans had abandoned, leaving the latter 
more and more isolated. 
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Nonetheless, at least until the establishment of the first Czechoslovak Republic 
after the First World War one can still trace the development of a German orienta-
tion among numerous Jews in the Czech lands. Perhaps more importantly, Jews 
could exist as culturally assimilated Germans without identifying with German 
nationalism, whereas Czech assimilation would háve entailed a wholehearted com-
mitment to the aims and ideals of the Czech national movement. Also, in many 
regions - including the purely Czech areas - the German language was not only 
considered more prestigious, but was also the official language of the modernized 
religious Services of the Jewish communities. 
Thus, even after 1918, when Jewish children in the Czech regions were transferred 
to Czech schools, there was no such transfer in the mixed Czech-German areas. 
Moreover, in the northern part of Bohemia, the so-called Sudetenland, there were 
still many Jews in 1938 who did not speak Czech. Such parts of the Jewish popula-
tion as were disheartened by Pan-German antisemitism preferred either the Zionist 
Option or other forms of Jewish nationalism, while the Zionist organizations used 
almost exclusively the German language and adopted German organizational pat-
terns and Symbols associated with German student life. Of those Jews who chose to 
declare themselves of Jewish nationality, furthermore - a choice presented by the 
First Republic - many had German as their mother tongue. Yet however deeply 
rooted German culture was among the Jews of the Czech Lands, a clear switch of 
the Jews from German to Czech nationality can be seen after 1918. This process was 
initially accelerated by Masaryk's personality and politics, and in the 1930s by the 
rise and threat of National Socialism. In contrast to German-speaking Jewry, the 
Czech Jews had build up several well-organized associations, whose leaders raised 
the issue of assimilation to a higher philosophical level. Still, even the avowed assim-
ilationists among them did not perceive assimilation as total fusion, wishing instead 
to preserve Jewish individuality. It is hardly surprising therefore that there were also 
Czech-speaking Jews who proclaimed their adherence to the Jewish nationality, 
though to a lesser degree than their German co-religionists. 
Starting from the central aspects that constitute difference as antisemitism and the 
differing Strands of nationalism, the volume concentrates on aspects of close inter-
action between Jews and their environment in which interrelated structures merged 
into each other, creating a dynamic hybrid space in which the differing concepts of 
Jewish identity were defined. These aspects include the re-evaluation of religious 
concepts challenged by new ethnic definitions, the creation of Jewish Spaces in "for-
eign" surroundings, and the forms of closeness and distance that existed within the 
multi-ethnic neighbourhoods. The idea for this volume began with a Joint research 
project undertaken by the Chair for Jewish Studies at the University of Erfurt, the 
Bucerius Institute for Research of Contemporary German History and Society at 
the University of Haifa and the Chair for Jewish History and Culture at the 
University of Munich. The interdisciplinary research program included perspectives 
of religious, cultural and social history; it also introduced a new perspective to the 
study of Jewish history - one that, instead of relying on fixed modes of perception 
defined by difference, emphasizes the multi-layered and complex levels of inter-
action among Jews themselves as well as among between Jews and Christians. 
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This research project would not háve been possible without a generous grant from 
the German Israeli Foundation between 2002 and 2005 and the constant support of 
its staff, for which we would like to thank especially its director, Dr. Amnon Barak. 
We are grateful also to our colleagues - Dimitry Shumsky, Dr. Gaby Zürn, and 
Miriam Triendl-Zadoff - who worked as highly motivated investigators in the proj-
ects concerning the co-existence of neighbours and strangers in public space, the 
private history of intermarriage patterns and temporary encounters at the populär 
health resorts; their work afforded all of us new insights. Last but not least, special 
thanks go to the editorial board of "Bohemia" for the inclusion of this volume into 
their prestigious series, and, for the wonderful Cooperation and meticulous work, 
to its chief editor, Christiane Brenner at the University of Munich, and to Stella 
Cramer, student assistant at the University of Erfurt. 
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